St. Mary’s Church
Parish Finance Council Meeting
Oct. 22, 2020
6:30 P.M.
Fort Atkinson Rectory
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Others in attendance: Rev. Nick Radloff-Pastor, Terra Kuennen-Bookkeeper
Minutes of previous meeting were reviewed and approved.
Terra informed us that endowment fund interest rate was currently set at 4%.
Financial:
Revenue for St. Mary’s Fall Dinner currently stands, as of 10/23/2020, $7,695.00, where as 43 parishioners have
participated thus far.
Taxes last year were $7,800.00, for fiscal year 2020 are $17,934.00, as explained, it is a onetime expense due to gifts
given to parish.
Possible tax credits for Faith Formation and TCS for tuition fees. Terra and Fr. will look into this.
We will be drafting a letter a explaining the reprioritization of repairs of steeple and painting of interior due to soot
damage from defective furnace.
Building And Grounds:
Ken Hemsath donated some pails of Bat-Away repellant are were placed in the attic and steeple areas.
Painting of interior above the windows is scheduled to start the 1st week of January, repairs will take 10 weeks due to
scaffolding and preparations. No masses will be held at St. Mary’s until repairs are complete.
Insurance inspection was performed with Fr. Radloff present, some items identified were,
(1) PVC drainage pipe cracked in handicap area, possible trip hazard, possibly extending pipe beyond handicap
area.
(2) Railing to sacristy, concrete cracked at base of railing, needs to be repaired.
(3) Re-grading of west parking lot to allow water to drain south instead of southeast corner.
It was noted Ken and Steve’s terms are to expire in June of 2021 and we were all in agreement that the council was
in need of diversity, Janet is our sole feminine influence, and her input and effort is much appreciated. We need
individuals that want St. Mary’s to be here for the future, it is so very important to all of us.
Thank you for your prayers and support for our wonderful parish.
May God bless us all and St. Michael protect us all!
Respectfully submitted, Mike Hensley
Adjourned at 7:28 pm.

Next finance meeting: TBD

